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EDUCATION  

University of Toronto Scarborough                                                                         Expected April 2021 

Candidate, Honors Bachelor of Science in Psychology 

Awarded Entrance Scholarship ($2500), University of Toronto 

 

AWARDS AND FELLOWSHIPS 

2020 University of Toronto COVID-19 Student Engagement Award 

($3000) Awards for groups of UofT students working on projects to foster global 
community during the COVID-19 pandemic. Funds awarded to further research of emotion 
regulation during the pandemic 
 

2020 UTSC Undergraduate Research Prize 

($1000) To recognize recipient's research, creative activities, overall contribution to the 
University of Toronto Scarborough, and illustrate the role of the library in research process. 
 

2020 University of Toronto Excellence Award 

($6000) To investigate the pros and cons of information seeking as a form of emotion 
regulation during the COVID-19 pandemic.  
   

2020 NSERC Undergraduate Student Research Award 

($5600) Awarded to nurture and fully develop potential for a research career in the natural 
sciences and engineering on criteria of academic record and research aptitude 
*(nominated, declined). 
 

2020 Academic Travel Fund 

($2500) Assistance to undertake an experience that contributes to the recipient's 
academic direction towards research, and engaging the campus academic 
community (experience at Harvard University).  
 

2020 UTSC Undergraduate Poster Forum 2020  

($250) Third Place, virtual-poster presentation at annual research forum. 
 

 
PUBLICATIONS  

1. Javeed, A., Gatchpazian, A., Green, D., & Ford, B. Q. (in prep). Witnessing racism and political 
action: An emotion regulation perspective.   

 

CONFERENCE POSTERS 

1. Javeed, A., Gatchpazian, A., Green, D., & Ford, B. Q. (February, 2021). From the screens to the 
streets: Do emotional responses to witnessing discrimination impair anti-racist action? Society for 
Personality and Social Psychology, (virtual). 

 
2. Javeed, A. & Inbar, Y. (April, 2020). The virtuous side of the escalator: Political ideology and the 

moralization of public social norms. UTSC Undergraduate Research Poster Forum, Toronto, ON.  
  

3. Javeed, A. & Inbar, Y. (February, 2020). The virtuous side of the escalator: Political ideology and 
the moralization of public social norms. Society for Personality and Social Psychology, New 
Orleans, LA. 
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RESEARCH EXPERIENCE 

Research Assistant, Affective Science and Health Laboratory                  September 2019 – Present 

University of Toronto 
 
Works closely with Dr. Brett Ford on multiple longitudinal psychology research projects. Project topics 
include: Emotion regulation and wellbeing during the U.S Presidential impeachment, information seeking 
as a form of emotion regulation during the COVID-19 pandemic, and emotion regulation after witnessing 
anti-black racism and its implications for political action. Developed tactful theoretical skills while 
constructing conceptual models, proposing research questions, and formulating hypotheses to guide    

novel and ecologically valid research design. Applied statistical training during data entry, cleaning, 
coding and execution of appropriate tests in SPSS. Interpreted results for in prep paper on witnessing 
racism and emotion regulation. Software utilized regularly include: Qualtrics, SPSS, and Excel.    

 

Principal Investigator, Inbar Lab                                                               September 2019 – April 2020 

University of Toronto       
                    
Lead investigation into the role of political orientation and the moralization of public social norms under 
the supervision of Dr. Yoel Inbar. Conducted extensive literature review across domains of psychology, 
sociology, and philosophy to ensure informed theoretical model. Proposed research questions and 
hypotheses with consideration of previous literature, spent considerable time operationalizing study 
dependent variable of moralization by considering work across multiple disciplines. Proposed research 
design, and constructed in Qualtrics. Gained introduction to data analysis in JASP. Presented poster of 
project at the Society for Personality and Social Psychology’s annual convention in New Orleans, and the 
UTSC Undergraduate Poster Forum in Toronto. Project culminated in a comprehensive paper which 
earned the UTSC Undergraduate Research Prize.   

 

Research Assistant, Daniel Gilbert Lab             May 2019 – August 2019 

Harvard University  
 
Worked closely with Adam Mastroianni on multiple social psychology research projects through data 
cleaning, entry, preliminary analysis, and experimental design. Presented innovative solutions to 
visualize data such as transposing geolocations onto maps for preliminary analysis, and using Excel 
coding to streamline mTurk bonusing. Attended weekly lab idea sessions to share compelling research 
questions, defend arguments, and provide constructive criticism. Utilized Qualtrics, PsycINFO, and Excel 
daily.    
 
Research Assistant, Kang Lee Nuralogix Lab                                                 March 2018 – July 2018 

University of Toronto 
 
Conducted multi-stage research protocols to aid in developing a Transdermal Optical Imaging technology 
to measure blood pressure through a conventional camera. Worked carefully with unique experimental 
equipment to record participant facial expressions while collecting intermittent blood pressure 
measurements. Respectfully voiced suggestions during lab meetings to eventually bring positive change 
to experimental design.  

 

WORK EXPERIENCE:  

Photography Instructor, Syrian Canadian Foundation                                    September 2020 – Present  
 
Leads photography workshops as part of the Photovoice program for newcomer youth in the Greater 
Toronto Area. Fosters inclusive environment for youth to explore photography as a medium to express 
their unique settlement experiences. Drafts lesson plans, leads weekly zoom-sessions, challenges 
participants to think deeper about their own experiences, emotions and art.   
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Editorial Staff, The Underground, UTSC                                                      August 2017 – January 2019 

Managed a team of editors to create and pitch engaging article ideas to appeal to both niche and general 
readers at the University of Toronto Scarborough’s official student publication, The Underground. 
Reviewed articles for factual, ethical, and parsimonious communication of ideas. Positions held over 
course of term (not concurrently): Science and Technology Editor, Associate Photo Editor, Managing 
Editor.  
 
Gallery Assistant, Royal Ontario Museum                           March 2013 – December 2017 (Seasonal)  

                                                                                                    December 2017 – April 2019 (Part-time) 
Engaged guests by leading hands-on activities and educating about artifacts. Monitored and predicted 
the usage of supplies, to ensure adequate materials are present at workstations. Consistently 
communicated concerns and tips with team members and supervisors. Seasonal work was with ROM for 
the Holidays and ROM March Break Galleries.   

 

Senior Sports/Arts & Crafts Counselor, Camp UofT, UTSC                                  Summer, 2016, 2017 

In a fast-paced team setting, led recreational activities for campers aged 6-12 years. Drafted and 
implemented 8-weeks of engaging programming for 650-800 campers.  

 

RELEVANT COURSES: 

(* = A– or greater achieved) 

(** = impacted by COVID-19 pandemic)  

Completed:  

• Introduction to Social Psychology* 

• Cross Cultural Social Psychology* 

• Advanced Research Methods**  

• Social Psychology Research Methods*  

• Data Analysis in Psychology* 

• Advanced Data Analysis** 

• Scientific Communication in Psychology* 

• Psychology of Emotion* 

• Psychology of Perception * 

• Physiological Psychology* 

• Social Cognition*  

• Independent Study in Psychology* 

• Introduction to Clinical Psychology* 

 

Enrolled: (Fall Semester) 

• Psychology and the Law 

• Judgement and Decision Making 

• Memory and Cognition (seminar) 

• Thesis: Witnessing discrimination: An emotion 
regulation perspective 

  

 

EXTRACURRICULAR EXPERIENCE: 

Campus Coordinator, Hygiene on Wheels                                                December 2017 – April 2019 

Actively approached and built relationships with student groups on campuses to secure hygiene supplies 
for mobile sanitation vehicle. Provided weekly reports to founder with targets, successes, and 
improvements.  

 

UTSC Undergraduate Journal Club                                                           September 2018 – April 2019 

Attended weekly meetings to discuss and critique topical journal articles in the fields of Psychology and 
Neuroscience.   

 

 

Enrolled (Winter Semester): 

• Introduction to Personality Psychology  

• Psychology of Self-Control 

• Drugs in the Brain 

• Psychology of Interpersonal 
Relationships (seminar)  

• Thesis: Witnessing discrimination: An 
emotion regulation perspective   
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TMUG Talks Editor, The Mental Unity Group                                           September 2017 – April 2018 

Systematically researched scholarly journals to identify meaningful content. Edited blog posts for 
accuracy, succinctness and relevance for undergraduate readership. Lead monthly meetings with team 
of staff writers.  

 

SOCIETY MEMBERSHIPS: 

Society for Personality and Social Psychology 

Association for Psychological Science 

South Asian Network of Social and Personality Psychologists  


